PRECAUTION FOR USING R32 REFRIGERANT

- The basic installation work procedures are the same as conventional refrigerant (R410A, R22) models.
- Since the working pressure is higher than that of refrigerant R22 models, some of the piping and installation tools are special.
- Ensure that the outlet for the vacuum pump is not close to any ignition sources and there is ventilation available.
- R32 and R410A piping and flanges on the outdoor unit side. For R32 and R410A, the same flanges on the outdoor unit side and pipe can be used.
- Ensure that contamination of different refrigerants does not occur when using charging equipment.
- Hose or lines shall be removed from the charging equipment when charging is complete (if not already).
- Extreme caution shall be taken not to overfill the refrigeration system.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
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